For a list of geocacher discounts, visit bit.ly/AtwoodGeocaching

Thank you for visiting and we hope you enjoyed your experience!
Name_____________________________________ # in Group__________
Cache Handle___________________________________________________
(one coin per household)

Address_______________________________________________________
Email_________________________________________________________
How far did you travel to Atwood Lake?_____________________________
Length of Stay?_________________________________________________
Did you buy food, gas, or visit an attraction?_________________________

What is the Explore the Shores Geotrail?

How much did you spend on this trip?______________________________

The Explore the Shores Geotrail is a series of 12 geocaches near Atwood
Lake. Located in the rolling hills of Northeast Ohio, the Atwood Lake Region
provides a relaxing atmosphere with boating, hiking, fishing, overnight
accommodations, great dining, and more. Discover the area’s history and
natural beauty on your geocache adventure!

Comments or Suggestions________________________________________
______________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________

For more information, visit bit.ly/AtwoodGeocaching.

Geocaching is an outdoor high-tech treasure hunt that uses GPS coordinates and
online clues to guide participants to hidden “caches”. Caches can be placed in
plain sight or obscured from view. Currently, there are 1.7 million geocaches
place in more than 200 countries around the world. How many can you find?

Find all 11 geocaches and the secret code word hidden inside.
Record codes below to complete the passport and earn a trackable geocoin!
ESG #1: Adventure
ESG #2: The Drop Stops
ESG #3: Light in the
Launch Pad (GC6D43V)
Here (GC6DYKQ)
West (GC6GGBH)

ESG #4: Step by Step
(GC6F7NV)

Start Your Geocaching Adventure Today
1. Visit www.geocaching.com.
2. Sign up for a free membership and select a cache handle.
3. Search for geocaches in your area or enter the cache coordinates for each of the

4.
5.
6.
7.
8.

Explore the Shores Geocaches into your GPS device. You can also use the
geocaching.com app on any smartphone.
Use the GPS devise or smartphone to guide you to the cache.
Locate the cache and sign the physical log, obtain the code word, and complete
the passport.
Trading swag is optional. Always leave something if you take something.
Return the cache to its original location.
Record your find on the app or at geocaching.com.

Earn a FREE Geocoin!
To receive a unique and trackable Explore the Shores Geocoin, locate each cache,
sign the log inside the cache, and complete the puzzle by recording the code
word. Return the completed form to one of the locations listed below.
Coins are limited to the first 250. One coin per household.

Geocoins are available for pick-up at Atwood Lake Park:
9500 Lakeview Rd. NE
Mineral City, OH 44656
Memorial Day to Labor Day | 8am – 9pm Everyday
Labor Day to Memorial Day | 8am – 4:30pm Monday to Friday
atwoodparkohio.org
330.343.6780

ESG #5: Hello Goodbye
(GC6F74Y)

ESG #6: Nature Abounds
(GC6EFZ1)

ESG #7: Splish Splash (GC6GG1Z)

ESG #8: Take the Stage (GC6GFZV)

ESG #10: Stop, Dock, and Roll
(GC6GFY2)

ESG #11: Message in a Bottle
(GC6F79Z)

A variety of activities and overnight accommodations are available near
Atwood Lake! Don’t forget to show your passport to receive exclusive
discounts. For a list of participating businesses and discounts, visit
bit.ly/AtwoodGeocaching.

